
Summary of Final Actions -- 2006 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills 

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

  

Conf. Date Subject House Last Action House Bill Senate Last Action Senate Bill Sponsor H/S FY06-07 FY07-08 FY08-09 FY09-10 FY10-11 Passed?

9-Jan-06
Assault or Battery on Security Officers: Provides for 
reclassification of an assault or battery on a licensed 
security officer.

85 04/28/06 HOUSE  Ordered enrolled -
HJ 00942 212

04/26/06 SENATE Placed on Special 
Order Calendar -SJ 00577; Substituted 

HB 85-SJ 00557;  Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed , refer to 

HB 85

Taylor / Baker insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

9-Jan-06

Residence of Sexual Offenders and 
Predators: Revises provisions relating to the residence 
of specified sex offenders; provides definitions; prohibits 
the knowing rental or lease of a residence within 2,500 
feet of specified locations to a restricted sex offender 
who intends to occupy the unit; provides a due diligence 
defense; provides criminal penalties; 

CS 91
05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 

on Criminal Justice Appropriations 
(FC)

 Goldstein insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

9-Jan-06

Alcoholic Beverages: Prohibits the sale, offer for sale, 
purchase, or use of machines or devices which vaporize 
alcohol; provides a definition of the term "alcohol 
vaporizing device"; provides penalties and fines.

95 04/06/06 HOUSE  Ordered enrolled -
HJ 00401  Henriquez insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

9-Jan-06

Trespass: Provides that property that is owned or 
leased by a railroad or railway company does not have to 
satisfy the definition of "posted land" in order to obtain 
the benefits of ss. 810.09 and 810.12, F.S., in certain 
circumstances.

139 05/05/06 SENATE Died in 
Committee on Transportation Mahon insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

9-Jan-06

Vehicle Crashes: Creates the "Justin McWilliams 
'Justice For Justin' Act"; requires the driver of a vehicle 
involved in a crash occurring on public or private 
property that results in injury of a person to immediately 
stop the vehicle and remain at the scene; provides that 
failure to stop the vehicle and remain at the scene by the
driver of a vehicle involved in a crash occurring on public 
or private property that results in the death of a person 
is a first-degree felony; 

155
05/04/06 HOUSE  Concurred -HJ 

01217; Passed as amended; YEAS  
115  NAYS  0-HJ 01218;  Ordered 

engrossed, then enrolled

Ross insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

9-Jan-06

Custody of Criminal Defendants: Provides for court 
orders requiring that arrestees in the custody of the 
Department of Corrections at the time of arrest be 
retained in the department's custody pending transfer to 
the custody of the sheriff.

271 05/01/06 HOUSE  Ordered enrolled -
HJ 00989 688

04/27/06 SENATE Placed on Special 
Order Calendar -SJ 00646; Substituted 

HB 271-SJ 00638; Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Compare passed, refer to HB 

271

Kreegel / Bennett * * * * * Yes

CJIC Impact

KEY:
pot. sig.           Potentially large impact on prison beds           insig.    Very small additional bed impact
pot. mod.          Potentially moderate impact

indet.              Unquantifiable bed impact                          *          No prison bed impact
indet-min.       Indeterminate with minimal expected impact    tp         Temporarily postponed
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9-Jan-06       
See 28-Feb-06 

also

Driving and Boating Under the Influence:  Requires a 
specified period of imprisonment for a fourth or 
subsequent conviction of driving under the influence or 
boating under the influence; prohibits substitution of 
treatment alternatives; requires impoundment or 
immobilization of vehicles or vessels for a specified 
period; provides for dismissal of an impoundment order.

297 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died on Calendar
CS/SB 
2296

05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on 
Judiciary Harrell/Wise 45 224 358 358 358 No

9-Jan-06       
See 28-Feb-06 

also

Theft of Property: Revises the definition of the terms 
"robbery," "robbery by sudden snatching," and 
"carjacking" to include the unlawful endeavoring to take 
property; provides that if an offender threatens to use a 
weapon or firearm during the course of a robbery, the 
offender commits a felony of the first degree.

349
05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 

on Criminal Justice Appropriations 
(FC)

CS/SB 
174

05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee on 
Criminal Justice Appropriations (FC)

Brandenburg/ 
Rich 18 83 133 173 208 No

9-Jan-06

Accessories to a Crime: Limits the provision that 
exempts certain members of an offender's family from 
being charged with the offense of acting as an accessory 
after the fact to circumstances involving third degree 
felony offenses; specifies additional actions that 
constitute being an accessory after the fact.

367

05/02/06 HOUSE  Placed on Special 
Order Calendar; Substituted CS/SB 

730; Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer 

to CS/SB 730-HJ 01043

730 05/03/06 SENATE Ordered enrolled -SJ 
00968 Carroll / Lynn insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

9-Jan-06

Criminal Offenses: Provides for the reclassification of 
all felonies committed against the elderly or disabled; 
provides for the reclassification of misdemeanors 
committed against persons 65 years of age or older; 
provides for a mandatory term of imprisonment for 
certain thefts against persons 65 years of age or older; 
provides for a mandatory term of imprisonment for 
certain acts of exploitation against an elderly person or 
disabled adult.

399
05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 

on Criminal Justice Appropriations 
(FC)

140 05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on 
Criminal Justice Davis D. / Fasano pot. sig. pot. sig. pot. sig. pot. sig. pot. sig. No

9-Jan-06       
See 3-Apr-06 

also

Human Trafficking: Provides legislative findings and 
intent; redefines the term "forced labor or services" to 
include labor coerced from a person when the person's 
identification documents are destroyed, concealed, or 
withheld by another; 

469

05/02/06 HOUSE  Placed on Special 
Order Calendar; Substituted 

CS/CS/SB 250; Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer 

to CS/CS/SB 250-HJ 01032

250
05/04/06 SENATE Concurred -SJ 01080; 

CS passed as amended; YEAS  38  
NAYS  0-SJ 01084; Ordered engrossed, 

then enrolled-SJ 01084

Gannon / Margolis * * * * * Yes

9-Jan-06       
See 28-Feb-06 

also

Theft: provides that theft of property that has been 
deployed by law enforcement officer is grand theft in first
degree; provides that it is second-degree felony to 
possess or use fifth wheel to commit or attempt to 
commit theft; 

158   
Iden. 

CS/CS 
SB 1328

SB 158:  05/05/06 SENATE Died on 
Calendar                          

CS/CS/SB 1328:  04/21/06 SENATE 
Ordered enrolled-SJ 00540

Lynn/Crist tp tp tp tp tp Yes
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9-Jan-06

Elderly Persons/Disabled Adult/Abuse:  reclassifies 
offense of aggravated abuse of elderly person or disabled
adult from second-degree felony to first-degree felony; 
amends provision re offense severity ranking chart of 
Criminal Punishment Code, to conform; creates 
provisions re training on identifying & investigating elder 
abuse for certified law enforcement officers to require 
that training be completed by time certain

378 05/05/06 SENATE Died on Calendar Margolis insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

9-Jan-06       
See 28-Feb-06 

also

Youthful Offenders: deletes provision limiting certain 
sentencing options available to court following violation 
of conditions of probation by youthful offender. 

7135

05/03/06 HOUSE  Placed on Special 
Order Calendar; Substituted SB 

1386; Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer 

to SB 1386 - HJ 01193

SPB 
7058/ SB 

1386

05/03/06 SENATE Ordered enrolled -SJ 
00968

H. Crim Justic/ S. 
Crim Justice indet. min. indet. min. indet. min. indet. min. indet. min. Yes

28-Feb-06

False or Misleading Electronic Mail:  Provides an 
exemption from criminal liability for certain carriers and 
equipment providers whose equipment transmits certain 
prohibited commercial electronic mail messages; 

45

05/02/06 HOUSE  Placed on Special 
Order Calendar; Substituted 
CS/CS/SB 80; Laid on Table, 

Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer 
to CS/CS/SB 80-HJ 01043 

CS/CS/ 
SB 80

05/03/06 SENATE Ordered enrolled -SJ 
00968 Porth / Aronberg insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

28-Feb-06

Lawful Testing for Alcohol, Chemical Substances, 
or Controlled Substances: Removes prior suspension 
as a condition for the commission of a misdemeanor by 
refusal to submit to a lawful test of breath, urine, or 
blood; 

CS 187
05/04/06 HOUSE  Concurred -HJ 

01231; Passed as amended; YEAS  
113  NAYS  0-HJ 01234;  Ordered 

engrossed, then enrolled -HJ 01234

Porth * * * * * Yes

28-Feb-06

High-Risk Offenders: Authorizes citation as the 
"Sexual Predator Elimination Act"; prohibits a prosecutor 
who charges a person with certain sexual battery 
violations from presenting or entering into certain plea 
bargains; 

251
 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in 
Committee on Education 

Appropriations (FC)
1666  05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee 

on Criminal Justice
Allen / 

Haridopolous insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

28-Feb-06     
See 9-Jan-06 

also

Driving and Boating Under the Influence:  Provides 
for applicability of sanctions; requires a specified period 
of imprisonment for a fourth or subsequent conviction of 
driving under the influence; prohibits substitution of 
treatment alternatives in certain circumstances; 

CS 297 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died on Calendar
CS/SB 
2296

05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on 
Judiciary Harrell/Wise 45 203 275 275 275 No

28-Feb-06     
See 9-Jan-06 

also

Theft of Property: Provides that if an offender 
threatens to use a weapon or firearm during the course 
of a robbery, the offender commits a felony of the first 
degree; 

CS 349
 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in 

Committee on Criminal Justice 
Appropriations (FC)

CS/SB 
174

05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee on 
Criminal Justice Appropriations (FC)

Brandenburg / 
Rich indet. indet. indet. indet. indet. No
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28-Feb-06

Secondhand Dealers: Revises various provisions of ch. 
538, F.S., relating to secondhand dealers; revises 
definitions; revises applicability of ch. 538, F.S.; exempts
persons or entities offering secondhand goods or 
personal property for sale, purchase, consignment, or 
trade via the Internet from the provisions of ch. 538, 
F.S., under certain circumstances

651

05/03/06 HOUSE  Placed on Special 
Order Calendar; Substituted SB 694; 

Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer 

to SB 694-HJ 01190

694 05/03/06 SENATE Ordered enrolled -SJ 
00968 Kottkamp / Crist insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

28-Feb-06

Trespass on the Property of a Certified Domestic 
Violence Center: Provides that a person commits a 
felony of the third degree if he or she trespasses on the 
property of a domestic violence center meeting specified 
requirements

761 05/04/06 HOUSE  Ordered enrolled 488

05/03/06 SENATE Placed on Special 
Order Calendar -SJ 00968; Substituted 

HB 761-SJ 00922; Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer to 

HB 761

Carroll / Fasano insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

28-Feb-06      
See 21-Mar-06 

also

Criminal Acts Committed During a State of 
Emergency: Provides enhanced penalties for specified 
burglaries that are committed during a state of 
emergency declared by the Governor and facilitated by 
conditions arising from the emergency; prohibits the 
release of a person arrested for committing a burglary 
during such a state of emergency until that person 
appears before a magistrate at a first-appearance 
hearing

807
05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 

on Criminal Justice Appropriations 
(FC)

Benson tp tp tp tp tp No

28-Feb-06      
See 21-Mar-06 

also

Assault or Battery on Homeless Persons: Provides a 
definition; provides a minimum sentence for a person 
convicted of an aggravated assault or aggravated battery
upon a homeless person

809  05/05/06 HOUSE  Died on Calendar 1992  05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee 
on Judiciary Taylor / Alexander tp tp tp tp tp No

28-Feb-06

Strangulation: Provides that knowingly or intentionally 
impeding the normal breathing or circulation of the blood 
of another person in specified ways constitutes felony 
battery

815  05/05/06 SENATE Died in Messages 2150  05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee 
on Justice Appropriations Russell / Dockery indet. indet. indet. indet. indet. No

28-Feb-06

Telephone Calling Records: Prohibits a person from 
obtaining or attempting to obtain the calling record of 
another person by making false or fraudulent statements 
or by providing false or fraudulent documents to a 
telecommunications company, or by selling or offering to 
sell a calling record that was obtained in a fraudulent 
manner

871 04/26/06 HOUSE  Ordered enrolled -
HJ 00691

CS/CS 
1488

04/21/06 SENATE Substituted HB 871 -
SJ 00533; Laid on Table, 

Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer to 
HB 871

Ryan / Aronberg insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes
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28-Feb-06     
See 9-Jan-06 

also

Theft: provides that theft of property that has been 
deployed by law enforcement officer is grand theft in first
degree

158   
Iden. 

CS/CS 
SB 1328

SB 158:  05/05/06 SENATE Died on 
Calendar                          

CS/CS/SB 1328:  04/21/06 SENATE 
Ordered enrolled-SJ 00540

Lynn/Crist insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

28-Feb-06

Luring or Enticing a Child: Provides that a person over 
the age of 18 who intentionally lures or entices, or 
attempts to lure or entice, a child under the age of 12 
into a structure, dwelling, or conveyance for other than a 
lawful purpose commits a misdemeanor of the first 
degree; 

763

05/03/06 HOUSE  Placed on Special 
Order Calendar; Substituted CS/SB 

640; Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer 

to CS/SB 640-HJ 01188

640 05/03/06 SENATE Ordered enrolled -SJ 
00968 Ambler / Miller * * * * * Yes

28-Feb-06

Alcoholic Beverages: provides definition of term 
"alcohol vaporizing device"; prohibits sale, offer for sale, 
purchase, or use of machines or devices that vaporize 
alcohol; provides penalties & fine.

95 04/06/06 HOUSE  Ordered enrolled -
HJ 00401 1154

 03/30/06 SENATE Placed on Special 
Order Calendar -SJ 00354; Substituted 

HB 95-SJ 00350; Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer to 

HB 95

Henriquez/ 
Haridopolos insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

28-Feb-06

Minor/Transmission of Sex Materials: provides 
definition re transmission of materials to minor or person 
believed to be a minor; prohibits person in this state or 
another jurisdiction from transmitting by means of 
electronic mail or computer pop-up, sexually oriented 
material or material that is harmful to minors to 
individual in this state who is a minor or is believed to 
minor

CS 1220 05/05/06 SENATE Died on Calendar Posey insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

28-Feb-06     
See 9-Jan-06 

also

Youthful Offenders: deletes provision limiting certain 
sentencing options available to court following violation 
of conditions of probation by youthful offender

7135

05/03/06 HOUSE  Placed on Special 
Order Calendar; Substituted SB 

1386; Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer 

to SB 1386-HJ 01193

1386 05/03/06 SENATE Ordered enrolled - SJ 
00968 Crist indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. Yes

21-Mar-06

Violent Felony Offenders: Authorizes citation as the 
"Anti-Murder Act"; prohibits bail or other pretrial release 
for specified violent felony offenders of special concern 
without a hearing; 

25 05/05/06 SENATE Died in Messages 2622 05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on 
Ways and Means Negron / Dockery 32                251              632              1,015           1,336           No

21-Mar-06     
See 28-Feb-06 

also

Criminal Acts Committed During a State of 
Emergency: Provides enhanced penalties for specified 
burglaries that are committed during a state of 
emergency declared by the Governor and facilitated by 
conditions arising from the emergency; 

807
05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 

on Criminal Justice Appropriations 
(FC)

Benson indet. indet. indet. indet. indet. No
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KEY:
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21-Mar-06     
See 28-Feb-06 

also

Assault or Battery on Homeless Persons: Provides a 
definition; provides a minimum sentence for a person 
convicted of an aggravated assault or aggravated battery
upon a homeless person; 

809 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died on Calendar 1992 05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on Judi Taylor / Alexander indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. No

21-Mar-06

Criminal Sentencing: Provides that adjudication of guilt
or imposition of sentence may not be suspended, 
deferred, or withheld for an attempted felony murder 
committed against a law enforcement officer, 
correctional officer, state attorney, assistant state 
attorney, justice, or judge; 

981
 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in 

Committee on Criminal Justice 
Appropriations (FC)

1126  05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Messages Seiler / Rich insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

21-Mar-06

Criminal Use of Personal Identification: Provides 
that it is a third-degree felony to willfully and without 
authorization disclose, sell, or transfer, or attempt to 
disclose, sell, or transfer, personal identification 
information concerning an individual, including 
information sent to a foreign country, without first 
obtaining the consent of the individual; 

1043 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 
on Criminal Justice (JC) 446 05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on 

Commerce and Consumer Services
Holloway / 
Campbell insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

21-Mar-06
Prostitution: Provides for reclassification of penalties for
certain violations committed within a specified distance 
of certain locations.

CS 1087
05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 

on Criminal Justice Appropriations 
(FC)

Clarke insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

21-Mar-06

Vehicular Accidents Involving Death or Personal 
Injuries: Authorizes citation as the "Adam Arnold Act"; 
requires a court to sentence a driver of a vehicle to a 
minimum term of imprisonment if the person is driving 
under the influence and leaves the scene of a crash that 
results in death; 

1169  05/05/06 SENATE Died in 
Committee on Children and Families

CS/SB 
2108

05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on 
Justice Appropriations Galvano / Crist indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. No

21-Mar-06
Reckless Driving: Revises the acts that constitute 
reckless driving; specifies certain acts that constitute 
reckless driving per se.

1225   05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in 
Committee on Transportation (SIC) Glorioso insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

21-Mar-06

Child Abuse: Includes inappropriate or excessively 
harsh corporal discipline of a child by a parent, legal 
custodian, or caregiver within the definition of "child 
abuse" and provides a criminal penalty for such abuse.

1239 05/05/06 SENATE Died in Messages 2266 05/05/06 SENATE Died on Calendar Detert / Rich insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No
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CJIC Impact

KEY:
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indet.              Unquantifiable bed impact                          *          No prison bed impact
indet-min.       Indeterminate with minimal expected impact    tp         Temporarily postponed

21-Mar-06

Vehicular Accidents Involving Death or Personal 
Injuries: Creates the "Wilkins-Caldwell Act"; requires a 
court to sentence a driver of a vehicle to a minimum 
term of imprisonment if the driver leaves the scene of a 
crash that results in death or personal injuries and the 
driver does not report to a law enforcement agency 
within a specified period of time.

1281 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 
on Criminal Justice (JC) 1662  05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee 

on Transportation Joyner / Crist 32                203              450              558              558              No

21-Mar-06

Controlled Substances: Requires the Department of 
Children and Family Services to file a petition for 
dependency for the children of parents involved in 
certain controlled substance crimes; defines the term 
"clandestine laboratory";

1325 05/04/06 HOUSE  Ordered enrolled -
HJ 01320 2356

 05/03/06 SENATE Placed on Special 
Order Calendar -SJ 00968; Substituted 

HB 1325-SJ 00860; Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer to 

HB 1325

Culp / Baker insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

21-Mar-06     
See 3-Apr-06 

also

Violation of Probation or Community 
Control: Requires a court for violations in specified 
circumstances to revoke a probationer's or offender's 
probation or community control, to adjudicate the person 
guilty of the offense forming the basis of the probation or
community control, and impose a term of imprisonment 
that the court might have imposed before placing the 
person on probation or in community control.

1487 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 
on Criminal Justice (JC) 2138 05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on 

Judiciary Kreegel / Crist tp tp tp tp tp No

21-Mar-06     
See 3-Apr-06 

also

Personal Identification Information: Prohibits willful, 
fraudulent, and unauthorized use of personal 
identification information concerning an individual who is 
65 years of age or older without consent; 

1577 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died on Calendar 1964 05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on 
Criminal Justice

Brandenburg / 
Aronberg tp tp tp tp tp No

21-Mar-06

Restricting Sheltering of Sexual Offenders and 
Predators: Prohibits the sheltering of sexual offenders 
and predators in public hurricane evacuation shelters; 
prohibits such offenders from seeking shelter in public 
hurricane evacuation shelters; 

165 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 
on Criminal Justice (JC) CS 638 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee on 

Criminal Justice (JC) Legg/ Clary * * * * * No

21-Mar-06
Prostitution: Provides for reclassification of penalties for
certain violations committed within a specified distance 
of certain locations.

  2274  05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Messages Crist insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

21-Mar-06

Sexual Predator/Electric Monitoring: ranks in 
offense severity ranking chart of Criminal Punishment 
Code several offenses re failure by said predator or said 
offender to comply with certain reporting requirements; 

2278

05/02/06 SENATE Placed on Special 
Order Calendar -SJ 00827; Read second 
time-SJ 00805; Amendment(s) adopted-
SJ 00805; substituted HB 7187 (Died in 
House returning Messages)-SJ 00805; 

Laid on Table

Argenziano insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No
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CJIC Impact

KEY:
pot. sig.           Potentially large impact on prison beds           insig.    Very small additional bed impact
pot. mod.          Potentially moderate impact

indet.              Unquantifiable bed impact                          *          No prison bed impact
indet-min.       Indeterminate with minimal expected impact    tp         Temporarily postponed

21-Mar-06

Contributing to Delinquency of Child: provides that 
person who induces or endeavors to induce child to 
commit or perform any act that would be misdemeanor if 
committed by adult commits misdemeanor of first degree
or that would be felony if committed by adult commits 
felony of third degree; 

2284 05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on 
Criminal Justice Alexander insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No

3-Apr-06       
See 21-Mar-06 

also

Probation or Community Control; requires court, 
under certain  circumstances, to revoke offender's 
probation or community control,  adjudicate offender 
guilty of offense forming basis of probation or  
community control, & impose term of imprisonment 
which court might have  imposed before placing offender 
on probation or in community control;  

1487 05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Committee 
on Criminal Justice (JC) 2138 05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee on 

Judiciary Kreegel/ Crist 14                133              240              276              295              No

3-Apr-06       
See 21-Mar-06 

also

Personal I.D. Info./Fraudulent Use; provides that 
any person who  willfully & without authorization 
fraudulently uses personal  identification information 
concerning individual who is 65 years of age  or older 
without first obtaining consent of individual or of his or 
her  legal guardian commits felony of second degree

1577   05/05/06 HOUSE  Died on Calendar 1964  05/05/06 SENATE Died in Committee 
on Criminal Justice

Brandenbuerg/  
Aronberg indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. indet-min. No

3-Apr-06
Electronic Mail; requires certain governmental entities 
to post notice  on their websites that electronic mail 
addresses sent to them are  subject to release to public; 

CS/CS 80 05/03/06 SENATE Ordered enrolled -SJ 
00968   Aronberg insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

3-Apr-06

Seaport Security; requires seaport authority or 
governing board of  certain seaports to designate & 
identify security areas, access  requirements, & security-
enforcement authorizations on seaport premises  & in 
seaport security plans; 

7145 05/01/06 HOUSE  Ordered enrolled -
HJ 00991 CS 190

04/28/06 SENATE Placed on Special 
Order Calendar -SJ 00696; Substituted 

HB 7145 - SJ 00676; Laid on Table, 
Link/Iden/Sim/Compare passed, refer to 

HB 7145

Wise insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

3-Apr-06       
See 9-Jan-06 

also

Human Trafficking; redefines term "forced labor or 
services" to include  circumstances involving use of fraud 
or coercion against person, use of  certain debt practices,
& destruction, concealing, or withholding of  person's ID 
documents; 

CS 250
05/04/06 SENATE Concurred -SJ 01080; 

CS passed as amended; YEAS  38  
NAYS  0-SJ 01084; Ordered engrossed, 

then enrolled-SJ 01084

Margolis insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes

3-Apr-06

Sexual & Career Offenders; revises definition of term 
"institution of  higher education" to include career 
center; revises provisions re use of  prior felonies for 
sexual predator determination; 

CS 646 05/03/06 SENATE Ordered enrolled -SJ 
00968 Campbell insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. Yes



Summary of Final Actions -- 2006 Criminal Justice Impact Conference Bills 

Bills on CJ Impact Conference Agenda

  

Conf. Date Subject House Last Action House Bill Senate Last Action Senate Bill Sponsor H/S FY06-07 FY07-08 FY08-09 FY09-10 FY10-11 Passed?
CJIC Impact

KEY:
pot. sig.           Potentially large impact on prison beds           insig.    Very small additional bed impact
pot. mod.          Potentially moderate impact

indet.              Unquantifiable bed impact                          *          No prison bed impact
indet-min.       Indeterminate with minimal expected impact    tp         Temporarily postponed

3-Apr-06

Saltwater Fisheries/Crabs/Lobsters; establishes 
certain endorsement fees  for taking of blue crabs; 
establishes annual trap tag fee; authorizes  FWCC to 
waive endorsement & trap tag fees for 1-year period; 
requires  deposit of certain proceeds into Marine 
Resources Conservation TF;  

CS 2490  05/05/06 HOUSE  Died in Messages Argenziano insig. insig. insig. insig. insig. No


